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We’ll fi nally be able to enjoy some cooler 
weather for the remainder of the week. 
Next week will also bring some much 
needed rain.
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 67º
Low: 39º
0 percent 
chance of rain
High: 65º
Low: 40º
0 percent 
chance of rain
High: 64º
Low: 46º
0 percent 
chance of rain
High: 63º
Low: 53º
70 percent 
chance of rain
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THANK YOU!
I am honored to serve you for the next two years as the fourth 
district State Senator.
The next few years promise to be exciting ones for our area of 
the state.  With solid transportation and the deepening of the 
port in Savannah, I believe great progress is possible just 
ahead.
We want to increase opportunities for all our citizens to have a 
job in our area and provide for their families.
I'll be working with local leadership as well as state agencies to 
be sure our area gets the state resources to assist in job creating 
efforts.
I am always available to serve you.
                                                       By Email - Jack.Hill@senate.ga.gov
                                                      By Phone - Reidsville - 912-557-3811
                                                               Cell - 912-282-2821
                                                                      Atlanta - 800-367-3334
                                                             Fax  - Reidsville 912-557-3522
                                                             Fax - Atlanta - 404-657-7094
Be a         Teaching Fellow!
Apply now: woodrow.org/STEM
What we offer:
• teacher certification
• ongoing mentoring
• master’s degree
• $30,000 stipend
BY MARQUIETTA GREEN
The Re ector sta 
cont.
The Carmex Craze
“I mostly use Carmex or 
NYX lipsticks to make my lips 
less dry and colorful,” said 
Brooke Smith, sophomore early 
childhood education major.
Although Carmex seems to 
be very popular in use to treat 
chapped lips, this is one of 
the many lip balms that is not 
the best to use. According to 
Begoun, “It contains ingredients 
that irritate your lips and will 
have you reaching for more 
Carmex as your lips become 
drier, perhaps never realizing 
that it’s the lip balm itself that’s 
contributing to the problem.”
How to fi x chapped lips
There are several diff erent 
remedies out there to chapped 
lips, but the most common is to 
use lip balm or chap-stick.
“I don’t use anything on my 
lips, I just keep them natural,” 
said Marcel Henderson junior 
marketing major.
The best thing to do to treat 
chapped lips is to keep your 
lips covered in a moisturizing 
lip balm or gloss. In a situation 
of having severe chapped lips 
such as extremely dry and 
fl akey skin on your lips it’s also 
good to apply a lip scrub before 
using your lip balm.
According to Totalbeauty.
com, here are some great 
chapstick brands to use that are 
also aff ordable:
Blistex DCT – $2.99
Palmer’s Cocoa Butter 
Formula Chapstick – $3.95
Beessential Lip Balm – $2.99
Lypsyl Intense Protection – 
$3.19 
ChapStick Classic Original 
Skin Protectant/Sunscreen – 
$2.94
The Circle takes a look at how 
students manage their natural 
hair in Statesboro!
The Circle prowls for Black 
Friday Adventure stories!
Fix Chapped LipsHow to
I appreciated Aleyna Rentz’ thoughtful 
artiFle FonFerninJ the differenFes betZeen 
3residenteleFt TruPp’s FaPpaiJn rhetoriF 
and his Furrent Fall Ior ´$PeriFa to 
¶bind the Zounds oI division’µ <es the 
FaPpaiJn season Zas a tiPe oI painIul 
´PudslinJinJµ IroP both FaPpaiJns and 
there Zas a Jreat sense oI relieI Zhen it Zas 
all over 0s 5ent] ends her artiFle ´ ,t Zill 
hoZever at least help our Fountry heal 
and iI TruPp aFtually Zants this healinJ 
to beJin he needs to understand that 
soPetiPes Zords are louder than aFtions 
/et’s hope he Fhooses the riJht onesµ
:e Pust reFoJni]e that no Patter 
ZhiFh Fandidate took o΀Fe  perFent oI 
the population Zould be disappointed 
2ur nation has deteriorated to a plaFe oI 
terrible division 5aFe relations are the 
Zorst they have been in deFades and , aP 
disappointed this did not iPprove under 
2baPa’s leadership :e Zill never have 
true ethniF or Jender eTuality until Ze 
beFoPe a ´Folor blindµ soFiety
(aFh person should be evaluated and 
Fonsidered aFFordinJ to his oZn Perits 
strenJths and abilities %en &arson a 
personal hero oI Pine beFaPe a Zorld 
renoZned brain surJeon not beFause oI 
his raFe or Folor but throuJh sheer Zill 
and tenaFity :henever raFe Jender 
or nationality is part oI the evaluation 
this iPPediately Freates division 
disFriPination and aniPosity This Pust 
end in a nation Zhere ´$ll Pen are 
Freated eTualµ
The Tuestion , propose is this ² :hat 
kinds oI Zords Zill the Pedia and Ze 
as $PeriFans and university students 
Fhoose" :ill they be Zords oI healinJ 
or Zords to Fontinue the hatred and 
division betZeen various IaFtions and 
politiFal ideoloJies" ,t is tiPe Ior us to lay 
aside our differenFes reFoJni]inJ eaFh 
other Ior our strenJths and uniTueness 
as individuals
$s a person oI Iaith , pray Ior 2baPa 
and his IaPily reJularly +e has had 
a touJh Mob and needed our support 
3resident eleFt TruPp Zill need our 
support as Zell $nJry Zords and 
protests serve no purpose other than to 
hurt ourselves our neiJhbors and brinJ 
Pore division betZeen $PeriFans
$s university students Ze are the hope 
Ior the Iuture oI this nation :e have the 
poZer to Pake a better $PeriFa 6o Zhat 
Zords Zill you Fhoose"
, aP a Mournalist 1ot Must a 
student but a Mournalist Zith 
the potential to Pake an iPpaFt 
and do soPethinJ PeaninJIul
That’s the hope anyZay
(Dis)Trust Me
$ study by the 0edia 
,nsiJht 3roMeFt shoZs si[ 
percent of people actually 
trust the Pedia ,I the 
FoPPents on the artiFle 
published by %reitbart 
are anythinJ to Jo by the 
rest look at Mournalists and 
reporters as puppets Ior '& 
PouthpieFes Ior politiFians 
propaJanda pushers and all
around liberally biased
-ournalists are tauJht 
to tell the story Zithout 
bias and Ànd the anJle or 
person that Zill Jet the 
Post attention 1eZs Pedia 
is Must as Futthroat as the 
PediFal or leJal Àelds but 
noZ it’s not Must FoPinJ 
IroP FoPpetition Zithin 
1oZ it’s outside attaFks
Coverage Now
$ Iake 0ike 3enFe 
aFFount tZeeted Thursday 
PorninJ that Pedia learned 
nothinJ The tZeet iPplied 
that FoveraJe Zould be 
different iI TruPp voters 
Zere the ones protestinJ and 
bloFkinJ tra΀F and burninJ 
the Zorld to the Jround the 
Zay &linton voters are noZ
+onestly the only 
differenFe in Pedia FoveraJe 
Zould be the label Ior the 
protestors they’d be labeled 
´deplorablesµ instead oI 
´IePinist Frybabiesµ
,’P traininJ to Jo into 
the Àeld that Jave 'onald 
TruPp poZer (veryone 
is up in arPs about his 
eleFtion to president tryinJ 
to petition to get rid of the 
electoral college and place 
+illary in o΀Fe :hat 
they don’t reali]e is he 
Zouldn’t have Jotten as 
PuFh attention iI he Zasn’t 
vieZed as a sideshoZ in the 
Àrst plaFe
TruPp paid virtually 
nothinJ in advertisinJ Fosts 
+e says there’s bias and Paybe 
riJht noZ there is but that bias 
still played in his Iavor
TruPp Zon but all the 
neZs outlets proMeFted 
&linton Zould Zin That 
shouldn’t be possible in an 
unbiased systeP
R-E-S-P-E-C-T
0y peers and , are JearinJ 
up to graduate and deal 
Zith people sayinJ ´<ou’re 
IroP the Pedia" , Fan’t talk 
to youµ ,’ve already heard it 
IroP student Zorkers Zhen 
tryinJ to FonÀrP a possible 
story beIore even ZorkinJ on 
it , aP trusted as a student 
but Zhen , Zear the role oI 
Mournalist iPPediately , 
IaFe road bloFks and Zalls
3eople have a distrust oI 
Pedia but Mournalists still enMoy 
the IreedoP oI beinJ separate 
IroP JovernPent There 
are Fountries Zhere ´neZsµ 
outlets have little to no Fontrol 
over Zhat they are alloZed to 
release to the publiF
2ur Mournalists the ones 
so reviled by the Jeneral 
Passes put thePselves in 
the Piddle oI danJerous 
and Fra]y situations Ior 
a Jood story +oZ else 
Zould 1ational *eoJraphiF 
beFoPe Zhat it has Zithout 
photoMournalists ZillinJ to 
be in the thiFk oI it" +oZ 
else Zould you have vivid 
stories about Jhettos druJ 
rinJs and doPestiF abuse"
,t’s deÀnitely not by 
runninJ aZay Zith the FroZd
Pointing the finger
5ePovinJ bias IroP neZs 
is possible but the probleP 
as ,’ve seen it is that IeZ 
FonsuPers Zant to think 
Ior thePselves &ritiFal 
independent thinkinJ is 
on the decline and people 
Zould rather be told Zhat 
to think beFause then they 
have soPethinJ to hold on 
to $ prepaFkaJed opinion 
6o Pany outlets Jive Must 
that beFause knoZinJ the 
audienFe is hoZ a business 
keeps IunFtioninJ
This eleFtion has already 
tossed PaMor Fities in the 
nation into iPPediate 
turPoil 3eople aren’t happy 
and they are voiFinJ their 
opinions as they have every 
riJht to do 0edia shouldn’t 
be Iaulted Ior FoverinJ PaMor 
events ,t should be Iaulted 
Ior iPplyinJ an opinion 
outside the 2pinions seFtion
-ust rePePber there are 
huPans on both sides oI the 
story  the one Zho is Zritten 
about and the one Zho does 
the ZritinJ
312-1-16
Opinions
Page designed by Lauren Grizzell To contact the opinions editor, email letters@georgiasouthern.edu
e George-Anne welcomes letters to the 
editor and appropriate guest columns. All 
copy submitted should be 350 words or 
fewer, typed, and sent via email in Microso 
Word (.doc/.docx) format to letters@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must 
be signed and include phone number for 
verication. GSU students should include 
their academic major, year and hometown. 
e editors reserve the right to reject any 
submission and edit submissions for length. 
Opinions expressed herein are those of the 
Board of Opinions, or columnists themselves 
and DO NOT necessarily reect those of the 
faculty, sta, or administration of GSU, the 
Student Media Advisory, Student Media or 
the University System of Georgia.
STAFF LIST
Print Editor-in-Chief Ian Leonard
Digital Editor-in-Chief Casey Cargle
Print Managing Editor Jozsef Papp
Digital Managing Editor Meg Elwood
Print News Editor Tandra Smith
Digital News Editor Blakeley Bartee
Features Editor Julia Fechter
Digital Sports Editor Stephanie 
Matzelle
Opinions Editor Devin Conway
Creative Manager Lauren Grizzell
Photo Editor Kiara Grin
Design Editor Erin Fortenberry
Features Designer Stevey Mann
News Designer Jasmine Davis
Sports Designer Dionna Williams
Marketing Manager Haley Clark
Business Manager Austin Hinkley
JANA RENZ
Renz is a freshman music 
education major. 
CAITLYN OLIVER
Oliver is a senior journalism 
major from Richmond Hill, Ga.
Letter to the Editor
In Response to: “What Trump and Obama’s 
Meeting Suggests About Trump’s Presidency”
Media Coverage Today
Although Statesboro 
is small, it is home 
to many unique and 
interesting places. One such place is Eagle Creek 
Brewing Company, Statesboro’s only local brewery. 
1estled riJht off  oI 6avannah $venue doZntoZn 
Eagle Creek has been brewing signature beers in our 
backyard since 2013.
Today, Eagle Creek has acquired a new license 
which allows them to expand their business in many 
new ways.
IT ALL STARTED WITH A
 QUESTION
The brewery was started by Franklin Dismuke 
and a Iriend oI his Zhere they had a 
Fonversation at 1eZ <ear’s (ve party in 
 ,n this Fonversation 'isPuke and 
his Iriend asked eaFh other ´:hy doesn’t 
6tatesboro have a breZery"µ
:ith no ansZer to this Tuestion they 
decided to become the answer, and 
(aJle &reek Zas born $Iter  Ponths 
'isPuke’s Iriend deFided to Jive up his 
partnership, making him the sole owner 
and on -uly   (aJle &reek’s À rst 
beer was sold.
Since its opening, Eagle Creek has been 
operating solely as a brewery, which 
under Georgia laws means that as an 
establishment, it could only sell its beers 
through a distributor.
This also limited the brewery to only 
beinJ alloZed to provide a Pa[iPuP oI 
 ounFes oI beer per FustoPer on site 
That could only be done through the 
purFhase oI a tour oI the breZery Zhere 
FustoPers are Jiven saPples oI their 
beers This hoZever all FhanJed on 2Ft 
20, when Eagle Creek became what is 
knoZn as a ´%reZpubµ
´:e are noZ responsible Ior our oZn 
destinyµ 'isPuke said ´>The neZ 
license] allows us to operate and set our 
oZn standards to hoZ Ze do businessµ
FROM BREWERY TO 
BREWPUB
Eagle Creek’s new license as a brewpub eliminates 
all prior limitations the business had. Now, Eagle 
&reek has the ability to sell Iood liTuor and e[tend 
their hours oI operations They are also alloZed to sell 
their own packaged beer out the door, so one could 
get a drink and purchase a six-pack to take home.
Since their new licensing, Eagle Creek has already 
upJraded their bar to provide Zines and Fertain kinds 
oI liTuor
The breZpub Furrently off ers sandZiFhes and other 
bar Ioods provided by loFal 5eJister %%4 FheI 6huJ 
otherZise knoZn as ´The 3ainted &heIµ
´>1oZ@ iI people Zant to FoPe out and enMoy 
thePselves they Fan FoPe and eat and drink as PuFh 
as they Zant Zithout reJulationsµ 'isPuke said
:ith this sePester FoPinJ to an end (aJle &reek 
Zill off er an e[panded e[perienFe Ior patrons ne[t 
sePester <ou Zill have the opportunity to eat drink 
and enMoy yourselI espeFially on niJhts the breZery 
hosts live PusiF
<ou Fan IolloZ (aJle &reek %reZery on )aFebook to 
stay inIorPed about upFoPinJ events at the breZery 
and in the community.
Features
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Owner Franklin Dismuke proudly stands behind the 
counter of his now Brewpub.
Under the new license, the brewery will be able to off er more 
alcoholic beverage options, such as liquor, to patrons.
Eagle Creek will now off er food options to patrons as well. Cuisine 
will be provided by The Painted Chef.
KIARA GRIFFIN
A shift in 
             business 
What is new at Eagle Creek Brewery
BY THOMAS BARSZCZ
The George-Anne sta 
The George-Anne reminds you that it’s illegal for people 
under the age of 21 to drink alcohol. We encourage you to 
drink responsibly.
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Now Available!
If yOu have a Good Bit of Time to Give
 String art picture
What you will need
• sPall À nishinJ nails
• a pieFe oI Zood
• bakers tZine yarn or strinJ
• strinJ art tePplate si]ed and printed
• Zood dye optional
• hanJinJ hardZare optional
+obby /obby has a lot oI plain Zood in diff erent shapes and si]es perIeFt 
Ior FraIts like this <ou Fan also À nd Zipeon Zood dye there iI you Zant a 
darker Folored Zood
+oPe 'epot or /oZe’s Zill have the À nishinJ nails <ou Fan Jet diff erent 
Folor or diff erent si]e nails dependinJ on Zhat you are tryinJ to Pake
6tart by lookinJ up tePplates: 3opular desiJns are fl oZers states arroZs 
or aniPals but you Fan do praFtiFally anythinJ <ou Fan also draZ your oZn 
desiJn PakinJ it Pore personal
/ay the tePplate over the Zood and Fenter it aFFordinJly +aPPer the nails 
in alonJ the outlines oI the desiJn this is the hard part <ou Fan do a lot oI 
nails or Must a IeZ evenly spread out :hen you À nish take off  the tePplate 
and you are ready to start strinJinJ
6tart at a Forner and tie the strinJ to the nails <ou Fan do a 
randoP pattern and Zrap around nails in any order or you 
Fan have a systeP to it 5andoP patterns are the easiest -ust 
Zrap IroP nail to nail baFk and Iorth and over and over <ou 
Zill be able to look at it and tell iI you Zant Pore or less strinJ 
in the areas
2nFe you have Zrapped the Zhole piFture and it is as Iull 
as you Zant it tie the end oI the strinJ to the last nail ,I you 
bouJht hanJinJ hardZare sFreZ that into the baFk ,t is also 
okay to leave it as Must the Zood and it Fan be sat on Founters 
or desks
,I you Zant you Fan spray the strinJ Zith hairspray to 
harden itTada <ou have super Fool Zall art
0an oh Pan Zhere has the sePester Jone" ,t seePs that every day is Must runninJ toJether and you barely have enouJh tiPe to step baFk and take a breath
The holiday season is already upon us :ith that FoPes not only the stress oI À nals but the pressure to Jet your Iriends speFial JiIts they Zill aFtually enMoy
:hen you FoPbine your liPited tiPe Zith your FolleJe budJet you Pay À nd yourselI in Tuite a bind Zith hoZ the hell you’re JoinJ to pull any JiIt off 
)ear not IrantiF souls 'oityourselI JiIts are ine[pensive Iairly Iast and pretty Iun to Pake The tiPe you Fan FoPPit to a JiIt 
Zill tell Zhat you Zill be able to pull off  +ere are a IeZ ideas to Jet you thinkinJ and you Fan deFide Zhat your Iree tiPe perPits
If you have no time at all
Reindeer beers
What you will need
• paFk oI your Iriend’s Iavorite beer
• %roZn pipe Fleaners
• *oJJly eyes
• 6Pall red poPpoPs
• +ot Jlue
6tart Zith your Iriend’s Iavorite si[ paFk Take the broZn 
pipe Fleaner and Zrap it around the tops oI the bottles then 
stiFk the ends up to start antlers
Take sPall pieFes to tie around the ends oI the pipe Fleaner 
to Pake horns FoPinJ off  the antlersThen hot Jlue on the 
JoJJly eyes and red poPpoP as a nose ,t is that siPple and 
anyone Zill love this Fute idea
If you can only give a little time 
Dot flower pot
What you will need
• 2ilbased 6harpie Folor your FhoiFe
• /etter stiFkers
• )loZer pot boZl or soPe other FeraPiF holder
• )loZer suFFulent FaFtus
• 5ubbinJ alFohol and Fotton sZabs optional
<ou Fan À nd really Fool FeraPiF holders at +obby /obby and other FraIt stores 
*ardeninJ stores sell suFFulents and other sPall PanaJeable plants
3laFe the letter stiFkers on your pot to spell a naPe or Zord <ou Fould use soPe 
Iun shape stiFkers Ior this part as Zell
8se your sharpie to Pake dots all around the letters 0ake the dots Flose toJether 
around the stiFkers and Iade theP out as you Jet Iurther aZay <ou Fan use one 
Folor or have Iun Zith a bunFh oI diff erent Folors
/et the ink FoPpletely dry then peel off  the stiFkers ,I there Zere any spots 
Zhere the ink leaked or you Pessed up use rubbinJ alFohol and Fotton sZabs to 
Zipe it aZay
1oZ take your plant and its soil out oI the pot it is Furrently in and plaFe it into 
your neZ deForated pot :ipe aZay any soil IallinJ off  and be sure to Zater it 
-ust like that you are done
Timely 
DIY 
Christmas Gifts
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 1 Branchlet
 6 Wing (Fr.)
 10 Sing the blues
 14 W.W. I soldier
 15 Godsend
 16 Shrek, e.g.
 17 Certain high card
 19 Destroy
 20 Our sun
 21 Enemy
 22 Unventilated
 24 Tavern
 25 Exhorted
 26 Sci-fi event
 30 Flamethrower 
fuel
 34 Hydroxyl 
compound
 35 Former Italian 
bread
 37 Motherless calf
 38 Partner of void
 39 Putdowns
 41 Drift
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 52 ___-relief
 53 Comic Chaplin
 56 Hogan of golf
 57 Gained a lap
 60 Bygone era
 61 House of worship
 64 “You said it, 
brother!”
 65 “___ go bragh”
 66 Fill with joy
 67 Orderly
 68 Physics unit
 69 Noble gas
Down
 1 Hot Springs and 
others
 2 Somewhat, to Salieri
 3 Cambodian money
 4 Worldwide workers’ 
grp.
 5 Belly laugh
 6 Competent
 7 Promise to pay
 8 Pneumonia type
 9 Commissioned naval 
officer
 10 Mighty nations
 11 Tropical fever
 12 Spring bloom
 13 Periscope part
 18 Some pinks
 23 Try for a part
 24 Hostile
 25 Revive
 26 Collapsible 
shelters
 27 Accustom
 28 Back tooth
 29 Small stream
 31 Mojave plant
 32 Inmate who’s 
never getting 
out
 33 Subway
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From Grant Spencer to 
#BringBackGUS, fall semester 
has been packed with events 
happening in Statesboro 
to right here on Georgia 
Southern’s campus.
Here is just a few of the most 
popular stories this semester.
+eEert·V fi rVt VePeVter
This fall semester marked 
-aiPie +ebert’s À rst sePester as 
president of Georgia Southern 
University, after assuming the 
position on July 1.
'urinJ +ebert’s À rst  
days, he welcomed feedback, 
comments and questions from 
IaFulty staff  and students about 
what they liked about Georgia 
Southern and what they 
thought could be improved.
+ebert’s À rst 6tate oI the 
8niversity Zas À lled Zith 
Tuestions about À nanFial 
aid, building expansions and 
race. He took turns with other 
university o΀  Fials ansZerinJ 
questions about these topics 
and more.
The president’s À rst 
sePester Zasn’t À lled Zith 
all ups, however. During 
the semester, Hebert had 
to deal with Eagle Alert 
FoPplaints fl oodinJ baFk 
in his hometown, handling 
Hurricane Matthew and 
more.
As the semester draws 
to a close and though next 
semester will likely bring 
new challenges, Hebert’s 
future here at GS seems to be 
bright.
BY TANDRA SMITH
The George-Anne sta 
Semester in review
They’re strong 
people and they are 
going to survive.”
I would prefer 
to air on the 
conservative 
side to ensure 
safety of 
our students.”
PRESIDENT HEBERT
On Louisiana  ooding
I couldn’t be prouder of the way that our sta , our students and 
our faculty responded in this situation.”
PRESIDENT HEBERT
On Hurricane Matthew
PRESIDENT HEBERT
On Eagle alerts
 
+igh SrogrDP rDnNingV
This past semester, Georgia Southern University 
has received a lot of praise for many of its 
programs and colleges on campus.
GS’ online MBA program ranks number one 
for accredited colleges in Georgia, according to 
BestColleges.com, beating out the University 
of Georgia and the University of West Georgia, 
among others.
The proJraP has Jraduated over  
individuals sinFe  and *ordon 6Pith 3h' 
director of graduate programs for the College of 
Business, cites work ethic and dedication as the 
reason why the program was so highly ranked.
In addition to the MBA program, Georgia Southern’s 
physical science department is ranked number four 
in the United States for African-American graduates, 
according to the publication Diverse: Issues in Higher 
Education. Twenty one men and women graduated 
IroP the departPent in 
GS has been on the list for the last four or five 
years and is expected to be on it again next year. 
*rDnt 6SenFer getV VentenFeG
In October, Grant Spencer, the bouncer who killed 
0iFhael *atto outside oI a bar in  Zas sentenFed 
to  years in prison Ior voluntary PanslauJhter
Originally charged with a count of felony 
murder and one count of aggravated assault, 
the state prosecutor and Spencer’s attorneys 
reached a plea deal, changing the assault charge 
to voluntary manslaughter.
As a result of this incident, various laws have 
been passed, including Michael’s law, a law that 
controls the way bars and restaurants sell alcohol.
5DSe NitV Vent to *%,
In early September, Georgia Southern’s Office 
oI 3ubliF 6aIety sent  untested rape kits to the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI), due to a 
new act signed into law by Gov. Nathan Deal.
The kits that were sent came between the years 
oI  and  0ost oI the kits Zeren’t JoinJ to 
be prosecuted.
Currently, the GBI’s State Crime Lab is dealing 
with a backlog of rape kits and it’s likely that GS’ 
won’t be seen for at least a year and a half or two 
years. Under normal circumstances, the crime lab 
Zould usually take anyZhere IroP  to  days
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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When Tyson Summers was o΀Fially naPed *eorJia 
6outhern head Iootball FoaFh on 
'eF   it looked like the 
proJraP Zas headed in the riJht 
direFtion under his neZ staff
$s the proJraP beJan FoPpetition 
the teaP looked proPisinJ but Zill 
Ànish Zith a disappointinJ reFord 
on 6aturday IolloZinJ a season 
riddled Zith inMuries and a touJh 
sFhedule +oZever the trouble 
in the proJraP Pay have started 
beIore the season even beJan
:hen 6uPPers Zas hired 
he handpiFked his entire staff 
IroP offensive and deIensive 
Foordinators all the Zay to direFtor 
oI strenJth and FonditioninJ
Tredell . 'orsey 6uPPers’s 
FhoiFe Ior *6 direFtor oI strenJth 
and FonditioninJ Zorked Zith the 
Iootball proJraP until $uJ  
 Zhen 'orsey Zas terPinated 
Ior violatinJ the *6 harassPent 
poliFy aFFordinJ to the terPination 
doFuPents in his personnel Àle
%eIore FoPinJ to *6 'orsey 
Zas the IorPer assoFiate direFtor 
oI strenJth and FonditioninJ 
at the 8niversity oI &entral 
)lorida 8&) %oth 'orsey 
and 6uPPers Zorked toJether 
durinJ 6uPPers’s tenure Zith the 
Iootball proJraP at 8&)
:hile at 8&) 'orsey Zorked 
alonJ (d (llis the Furrent 
assoFiate direFtor oI strenJth and 
FonditioninJ at 8*$ and 6Fott 
6inFlair the Furrent direFtor oI 
strenJth and FonditioninJ at 8*$ 
all oI ZhiFh &oaFh 6uPPers 
praised heavily
´They really Zant to Pake eaFh 
Juy a better Iootball player not 
neFessarily Zith the Jreatest benFh 
press in the Zorldµ 6uPPers 
told 6avannah 0orninJ 1eZs in 
)ebruary ´They do a Jreat Mob oI 
FreatinJ strenJth bulk speed and 
e[plosion but they really try to Jet 
a teaP to buy into the philosophy 
oI teaP and hard Zork is JoinJ to 
pay offµ
'orsey Ieels he Zas ZronJIully 
terPinated by the university and is 
Furrently appealinJ the terPination 
and e[peFts ´ to be Iound to not have 
violatedµ any oI the inIraFtions that 
'orsey is aFFused oI aFFordinJ to 
his attorney
$lthouJh the type oI harassPent 
Zas not speFiÀed the iPpliFations 
behind 'orsey’s hirinJ are Pore Iar 
reaFhinJ than it Zould appear at 
Àrst JlanFe
Background & History
,n 0ay  Zhile ePployed at 
*eorJia 6tate 8niversity as the head 
strenJth and FonditioninJ FoaFh 
'orsey Zas arrested on battery and 
siPple battery FharJes
'orsey and his ZiIe Zere 
e[erFisinJ on the traFk oI )ayette 
&ounty +iJh 6Fhool Zhen he 
shoved a ZoPan to the Jround in 
an apparent bout oI raJe aFFordinJ 
to an inFident report IroP the 
)ayetteville 3oliFe 'epartPent
$FFordinJ to 'orsey the viFtiP 
tried to shove his ZiIe out oI the Zay 
+oZever 'orsey ultiPately aJreed 
to a pretrial intervention ZhiFh 
plaFed hiP on si[Ponths probation 
reTuirinJ he pay the viFtiP a 
restitution Iee and that he FoPplete 
an anJer PanaJePent Fourse 
aFFordinJ to the Fourt doFuPents
)olloZinJ the FoPpletion oI those 
reTuirePents the Fase Zas disPissed
$FFordinJ to 'ePetrius %ynes 
direFtor oI ePployPent serviFes 
here at *6 all ePployees are subMeFt 
to a baFkJround FheFk PeaninJ 
the university Zas likely aZare oI 
'orsey’s past
Hiring Process 
at GS
$lthouJh this Pay be Must one 
e[aPple oI 'orsey’s history this kind 
oI behavior Zould be a breaFh oI the 
*6 harassPent poliFy and Zould Fall 
into Tuestion 'orsey’s FoPpatibility 
Zith *6’ ePployee standards
The 'epartPent oI +uPan 
5esourFes has a nuPber oI poliFies in 
plaFe FonFerninJ hirinJ :henever a 
position is vaFated the departPent 
head alerts (PployPent 6erviFes and 
the hirinJ proFess Fan beJin
´2nFe >a vaFanFy notiIiFation@ 
reaFhes +uPan 5esourFes 
Ze have very deadlinedriven 
standards about hoZ Pany days 
the position should be posted and 
JoinJ IroP thereµ %ynes said
$FFordinJ to this poliFy there Pay 
have been soPe disFrepanFies Zhen 
'orsey Zas hired by the university 
in -anuary
:ithin 'orsey’s personnel Àle 
is a letter he sent to 6uPPers 
FonJratulatinJ hiP on his neZ 
head FoaFh position and a IorPal 
reTuest Ior Fonsideration Ior the 
strenJth and FonditioninJ Mob
The letter hoZever is dated -an 
 a Iull si[ days aIter 'orsey Zas 
IorPally offered the position
'orsey reFeived his o΀Fial offer 
oI ePployPent IroP the university 
on -an  and Zas introduFed on 
-an  in a press FonIerenFe held by 
6uPPers
,n addition to this the resuPe 
inFluded in 'orsey’s Àle is dated 
-an  seven days aIter his 
supposed hirinJ
$lthouJh +uPan 5esourFes 
helps Zith the hirinJ the Pain 
responsibility oI the hirinJ proFess 
rests Zith the departPent ,n this Fase 
that is the *6 $thletiF 'epartPent
´2nFe the >appliFation@ Floses the 
departPent and their supervisor 
are responsible Ior revieZinJ the 
appliFants and deterPininJ Zho 
should be intervieZed Then they 
FonduFt the intervieZsµ %ynes said
$Iter intervieZs are FoPpleted 
Zith soPe struFtured Tuestions IroP 
+uPan 5esourFes the departPent 
provides +uPan 5esourFes Zith 
all the inIorPation they Jathered 
so +uPan 5esourFes Fan revieZ 
the doFuPentation and approve the 
offer aFFordinJ to %ynes
1o response or e[planation IroP 
the $thletiFs 'epartPent Zas 
reFeived reJardinJ the tiPeline oI 
'orsey’s hirinJ and the Zay the 
hirinJ Zas proFessed
:hen asked to FoPPent on 
Zhether the $thletiFs 'epartPent 
Zas aZare oI 'orsey’s past 
transJressions 'ireFtor ToP 
.leinlein deFlined to ansZer
* Taisha White, Tandra Smith, 
Blakeley Bartee and Casey Cargle also 
contributed to this report. 
BY JOZSEF PAPP & IAN LEONARD
The George-Anne sta
+DrDVVPent iV GefineG 
as the following in the 
GS University employee 
handbook:
3hysiFally ePotionally or 
Pentally harPinJ a student 
IaFulty or staff PePber 
volunteer patron or a PePber oI 
suFh person’s iPPediate IaPily
*ossip
&yber%ullyinJ
-Attempts
6oliFitation
&onspiraFy
$JJressor
5etaliation
The entirety oI the *6 harassPent 
poliFy Fan be Iound online at this 
address: 
MobsJeorJiasouthernedu
IaFultystaffpoliFies
6iPSOe EDtter\ iV GefineG E\ 
the Georgia Code 16-5-23 as:
,ntentionally PakinJ physiFal 
FontaFt oI an insultinJ or 
provokinJ nature Zith the person 
oI another
,ntentionally Fauses physiFal 
harP to another
0isdePeanor FharJe
%Dtter\ iV GefineG E\ the 
Georgia Code 16-5-23.1 as:
 ,ntentionally FausinJ substantial 
physiFal harP or visible bodily 
harP to another
0isdePeanor FharJe
Strength and 
Conditioning Coach:
 $ FoaFh Zho IoFuses on 
iPprovinJ the teaP’s and 
individual players’ strenJth 
speed poZer health and 
prevention oI inMury  
Key 
Terms
Former Strength and Conditioning coach 
terminated following
 harassment claim
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Real Eagles Talk
About Mental Health
Did You know?
As the semester comes to 
an end and students begin to 
prepare Ior À nal e[aPs (aJle 
'ininJ and +ealth 6erviFes 
Zill provide Zays to reIuel and 
Jear up durinJ e[aP Zeek
Stress Less Wagon
+ealth 6erviFes Zill Zalk a 
´6tress /ess :aJonµ throuJh 
the library durinJ the days 
oI À nals Zeek at  pP and 
 pP aFFordinJ to a +ealth 
6erviFes representative
The ZaJon Zill Fontain 
snaFks and staff  PePbers Zill 
provide teFhniTues to help Zith 
sleep and stress PanaJePent 
to Jet throuJh the lonJ Zeek oI 
testinJ
+ealth 6erviFes staff  Zill also 
IaFilitate a short Peditation 
breathinJ proJressive 
rela[ation and stretFhinJ 
Zorkshop on the À rst fl oor oI 
the library so students Fan take 
a short break IroP studyinJ at 
: pP and : pP
Midnight Breakfast
:hen students need to take a 
study break or Jrab soPethinJ 
to eat 0idniJht %reakIast 
Zill off er breakIast itePs like 
Za΁  es oPelets and bisFuits
´:e knoZ that our students 
Fan be very stressed out FoPe 
À nals Zeekµ *reJ &raZIord 
direFtor oI residential dininJ 
Ior (aJle 'ininJ 6erviFes said 
in a press release
´That’s Zhy Ze Zant to Jive 
our students that need a break 
IroP studyinJ a plaFe to FoPe 
and Jet a niFe Peal and rela[ 
Ior a IeZ PoPentsµ &raZIord 
said
The 0idniJht %reakIast Zill 
be at the beJinninJ oI À nals 
Zeek on 6unday 0onday and 
Tuesday IroP : pP to : 
aP
The event is inFluded in the 
(aJle 'ininJ plan ,t Zill Fost 
 Ior everyone else
Therapy Dogs
&irFle . ,nternational &., 
is sponsorinJ therapy doJs in 
the +enderson /ibrary lobby 
0onday 'eF  to 'eF  IroP  
pP to  pP
The therapy doJs Zill be 
there to provide aff eFtion and 
FoPIort durinJ À nals Zeek
Snacks, stress 
management 
and therapy 
dogs coming for 
Finals Week
Semester news 
in review from 
G-A Digital
BY CHYNA JAMES
The George-Anne sta 
ThrouJhout the )all  sePester 
the *eorJia 6outhern 8niversity 
FoPPunity has been throuJh tZo 
hurriFanes a 8nited 6tates presidential 
eleFtion a brieI PasFot FhanJe and 
several other stories
To Park our À nal days oI publiFation 
Ior the season here is a FhronoloJiFal 
revieZ oI soPe oI the biJJest neZs Ze 
Fovered in The *eorJe$nne 'iJital 
this sePester
Strange new bird
$ neverbeIoreseen version oI the 
*eorJia 6outhern 8niversity’s PasFot 
debuted at the 6ept  Iootball JaPe 
aJainst 6avannah 6tate 8niversity 
$Iter outraJe Mokes and Mabs aJainst 
the neZ *86 spread aFross soFial 
Pedia the traditional PasFot returned 
by the ne[t JaPe
Hurricane Matthew
6oon aIter *overnor 'eal issued a 
state oI ePerJenFy Ior %ulloFh &ounty 
and other areas alonJ the *eorJia 
coast in preparation for Hurricane 
0attheZ Flasses Zere FanFelled IroP 
2Ft  to the passinJ oI the storP 
Those Zho rePained in 6tatesboro Ior 
the duration of the hurricane faced 
severe Zeather and poZer outaJes
Eagle enrollment soars
*6 aFhieved a historiF enrollPent 
reFord in the )all  sePester Zith 
total enrollPent Ior IulltiPe students 
standinJ at  (nrollPent has 
inFreased by  perFent sinFe  
keepinJ *6 the state’s larJest Fenter oI 
eduFation south oI $tlanta
Center for Sustainability announced 
upcoming projects
The &enter Ior 6ustainability 
aZarded  in Jrants Ior the 
À sFal year oI  to  proMeFts 
inFludinJ the restoration oI (aJle 
&reek solar liJhtinJ Ior the 5$& 
ZalkinJ trail eff orts to restore the 
population oI bees on the &aPpus 
*reenZay trail and the installPent 
oI several biFyFle repair stations near 
student residential halls
BY BLAKELEY BARTEE 
The George-Anne sta 
TRUE BLUE
THURSDAY
MICK MILLER 
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GEORGIA SOUTHERN VS. TROY UNIVERSITY 
The Gameday Preview
Saturday, December 3rd - 12:00 PM
Paulson Stadium 
Will be Broacasted on ESPN2
Georgia Southern
By Chris Smith
Troy University 
 By Robert George
This Saturday, the Georgia 
Southern football team will play its 
À nal JaPe oI the  season They 
Zill play Troy 8niversity and kiFkoff  
is sFheduled Ior noon
Troy is in second place in the Sun 
Belt and trail Appalachian State by 
a halI JaPe )or *6 the season is 
all but over $t this point they are 
playinJ Ior the seniors
This group of seniors have made 
history for GS and its football 
proJraP The seniors on this teaP 
went through the transition of 
PovinJ IroP the )&6 to the )%6 
They had the experience of winning 
the 6un %elt FonIerenFe Zith an  
reFord These seniors Zent to the 
sZaPp in *ainesville )/ and beat 
the 8niversity oI )lorida 1o one 
can forget about them winning the 
*o'addy %oZl in their À rst year oI 
boZl eliJibility either
These accomplishments seem 
like distant memories due to the 
(aJles’  reFord $side IroP the 
disappointing season, the game on 
Saturday will be a “thank you” to the 
seniors for all they have done for the 
sFhool These players have played 
through the injuries and poured 
their hearts on the À eld every tiPe 
they Zent out to perIorP
*6 is FoPinJ off  a bye Zeek aIter 
losinJ to *eorJia 6tate  tZo 
Zeeks aJo This season is one to 
IorJet Ior the (aJles ,t has been a 
series of unfortunate events and 
the Eagles have not been able to 
string enough wins together to be 
FoPpetitive in the 6un %elt
The Eagles have been riddled 
with injuries all season long and it 
Fontinues JoinJ into this À nal JaPe 
Senior quarterback Kevin Ellison 
is questionable for the game on 
Saturday, after being knocked out of 
the JaPe aJainst *68 This season is 
a prime example of what life without 
an eff eFtive runninJ JaPe Fan be like 
Ior *6 The run JaPe Ior *6 has been 
doZn this year only averaJinJ  
yards per JaPe /ast year this teaP 
led the )%6 Zith  yards per JaPe 
alonJ Zith  rushinJ touFhdoZns
The defense has not lived up to 
its billinJ either ,t has been very 
averaJe all season alloZinJ  
yards per game and giving up 
 points per JaPe $side IroP 
outstandinJ play IroP /inebaFker 
Ukeme Eligwe, the rest of the 
deIense has been inFonsistent 6oPe 
oI this is due to the IaFt the off ense 
Fan’t keep theP off  the À eld but 
nonetheless, their performance has 
been underZhelPinJ They are 
alloZinJ  yards passinJ per JaPe 
and  yards on the Jround per 
JaPe
A bright side for the Eagles this 
season has been speFial teaPs play 
.iFker <ounJhoe .oo is a À nalist 
to Zin the /ou *ro]a &olleJiate 
3laFe.iFker $Zard .oo set the 
Georgia Southern record making 
 FonseFutive À eld Joals The only 
miss by Koo this season was on a 
yard attePpt aJainst 2le 0iss 
This season, the Eagles have blocked 
seven kiFks and three punts $ny 
shine of brightness is needed in an 
otherZise JlooPy season
Troy comes into the game this 
weekend with their eyes set 
on a share oI the  6un %elt 
&haPpionship ,I they beat *eorJia 
Southern this weekend, they’ll join 
Appalachian State and potentially 
$rkansas 6tate as FoFhaPpions ,t 
will also be their sixth Sun Belt title 
sinFe MoininJ the leaJue in 
Troy has been one of the most 
complete teams in the conference 
all season They have the seFond 
best off ensive unit and the third best 
deIensive unit in the 6un %elt They 
also have one oI the Post e΀  Fient 
À eld Joal kiFkers and kiFk returners 
in the FonIerenFe as Zell
“What you don’t see is any glaring 
weaknesses,” GS head coach Tyson 
6uPPers said ´:hat you see is 
guys on both sides of the ball doing 
what they’re supposed to do and 
that play e[trePely hardµ
2ff ensively the TroMans are led by 
the leading passer in the Sun Belt 
in Munior %randon 6ilvers +e has a 
leaJuehiJh  passinJ yards to Jo 
alonJ Zith  touFhdoZns ZhiFh is 
À ve Pore than the ne[t Flosest player 
TroMan head FoaFh 1eal %roZn is 
knoZn Ior ePployinJ a passÀ rst 
scheme, and he has an experienced 
and talented TuarterbaFk to do it
Silvers doesn’t run very often, but 
he does have four rushing scores on 
the year, which is the fourth most of 
any 4% in the 6un %elt The rushinJ 
attack is largely bolstered by junior 
tailbaFk -ordan &hunn +e’s Jot  
yards on the season and  sFores 
ZhiFh averaJes out to about  
yards and one touFhdoZn per JaPe 
+is suFFess on the Jround has been 
a big part of the Trojans ability to be 
balanFed on off ense this season
´2ne oI the thinJs that’s diff erent 
Zith &oaFh %roZn is hiP PakinJ 
the run game an important piece of 
his paFkaJe on off enseµ 6uPPers 
said ´+e’s alZays been kind oI a 
throZÀ rst Juy but that’s not really 
Zhat they are anyPore They’re still 
hiJhpaFed and hiJhtePpoµ
Defensively, their two leading 
tacklers are linebackers William 
/loyd and Terris /eZis players 
Summers describes as “solid” and 
that ´do everythinJ riJhtµ $lonJ 
with them are two all-around 
safeties in Kris Weatherspoon and 
&edarius 5ookard 5ookard leads 
the team with two interceptions 
while Weatherspoon has six pass 
break-ups, which is second most on 
the teaP
6enior deIensive end 5ashard 
Dillard is the playmaker in the front 
seven, and he’s had a fantastic season 
thus Iar +e leads the teaP in taFkles 
Ior loss Zith  and in saFks Zith 
si[ +e’ll look to Jet in the baFkÀ eld 
and Fause problePs Ior a *6 off ense 
that has struJJled this season
GS would like for nothing better 
than to send its vaunted senior class 
off  Zith a Zin in their À nal JaPe 
,t’ll be a larJe task hoZever as Troy 
has been good all season long, and 
has its sights set on another Sun Belt 
title These thinJs should Pake Ior a 
Jood JaPe this 6aturday as the  
season FoPes to a Flose
The Eages will play their fi nal game of the 2016 season this Saturday in Paulson Stadium. The game wille be broadcast on ESPN2 and begins at noon. 
MICK MILLER 
Let’s get this out of the way: 
the 2016 season has not been very 
good.
No, it’s actually been very bad.
The Eagles came into the season 
with high expectations from all 
of Eagle Nation, including the 
players and coaches. A second 
Sun Belt title was the target and 
with so many key players from the 
GoDaddy Bowl win and the 2014 
conference championship season 
returning, it was a realistic goal.
Flash-forward a few months and 
the Eagles will not be participating 
in a postseason bowl game. It’s 
no doubt a disappointment to the 
players, coaches, students and fans 
that GS won’t compete for more 
hardware after this weekend’s 
game against Troy.
However, the hardships that the 
team faced this season shouldn’t 
take away from anything that this 
senior class has accomplished. 
When it’s all said and done, this 
senior class will go down as one of 
the best in GS history.
In their time on campus, this 
class a) drained the swamp in 2013 
with their victory over Florida 
which was perhaps the most 
meaningful win in the program’s 
history ouside of the six national 
championships b) won the Sun Belt 
Championship in the program’s 
À rst season in the )%6 and F Zon 
the proJraP’s À rst postseason 
bowl game in last year’s GoDaddy 
Bowl, a game which saw the Eagles 
put up the most points (58) of any 
team in the postseason last year.
Add in the fact that these 
players have done it under three 
very diff erent head FoaFhes and 
everything they’ve accomplished 
is even more incredible. They’re 
a tight-knit group of players that 
have forged bonds that will go on 
beyond this season.
In between all of that has been 
a number of national award 
nominations, All-conference 
selections and plenty of broken 
records to go along with 29 wins 
over the course of their four years 
wearing the blue and white.
As a reporter for the last two 
seasons, it’s been fun to cover a 
group of players as full of talent 
and personality as this group is. 
They’ve shown class after the 
wins and after the losses, and have 
always been great to work with.
And as a fan of GS football, it’s 
been a pleasure to watch them be 
successful in the move from the 
FCS to the FBS and to keep this 
program relevant through the 
oItendi΀  Fult transition years that 
a program faces with a vertical 
move.
So to the students, yes, it’s been 
a hard year. However, regardless 
of what you think of the coaching 
staff  or oI the teaP’s perIorPanFe 
so far, we owe it to this senior class 
to #PackPaulson one more time 
this season. It will be the last chance 
we get to see this historically great 
group of seniors play.
See y’all Saturday at Paulson.
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ROBERT GEORGE
George is a senior multimedia 
journalism major from Lyons, Ga. 
ONE MORE TIME FOR THE 
2016 SENIOR CLASS
ON HIS FAVORITE MOMENT ON THE 
FIELD: 
“Probably the (game) when we won 
the (2014 Sun Belt) conference 
championship here, when the fans 
stormed the  eld. I’ve never experienced 
anything like that.“
BJ JOHNSON 
Nardo Govan
ON HIS LAST GAME WITH THIS 
SENIOR CLASS:
 “You can’t ask for a better group. We 
love each other, we lean on each other. 
It’s going to be something to cry about 
afterwards.“
ON WHAT HE’LL MISS MOST:
 “Just the fans. They always show support, 
even this year; things didn’t go the way 
they thought or the way we thought. But 
they came out every game and showed 
support even on the away games.“
FAvian upshaw
Matt breida 
ON HIS MOST MEMORABLE WIN AS 
AN EAGLE:: 
“Beating Florida. The atmosphere 
was crazy. And the (Florida) fans there 
were just so shocked. They couldn’t 
believe we had won.”
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It’s been a tough season for the 
Georgia Southern football program, 
and a tough way for the senior class 
to go out. At 4-7 and with just one 
game left, they won’t be going to a 
bowl game.
However, one bright spot from this 
season has been the performance of 
senior place kicker Younghoe Koo. 
He has been the most consistent 
weapon for the Eagles this season, as 
he’s knoFked in  oI his  À eld Joal 
attempts. He’s also been money from 
the extra point mark, making 23 of 
his 24 attempts. Overall, he leads the 
team in scoring with 81 points this 
season.
For his consistency and accuracy 
this season, he has been named as 
a À nalist Ior the /ou *ro]a $Zard 
which is given annually to the 
nation’s best place-kicker. He is going 
up against Daniel Carlson of Auburn 
and =ane *on]ale] oI $ri]ona 6tate
When asked about his success, Koo 
is alZays TuiFkly defl eFt the praise to 
his teammates and coaches. Without 
the snapper and holder doing their 
job, he wouldn’t get a chance to kick 
and Zithout the FonÀ denFe oI head 
coach Tyson Summers, he wouldn’t 
be in the position he’s in at all, 
according to Koo.
He said he is going to try and 
play in the 1)/ but riJht noZ 
he’s focused on Senior Day and the 
matchup with Troy.
“I just try to think in the present,” 
Koo said. “Whatever happens, 
happens. I can just control what I do 
on the À eld ,’P Must Jonna ePbraFe 
every moment I can with these guys 
for the last time.”
Koo has switched back and forth 
betZeen plaFekiFker and kiFkoff 
specialist for GS in his four years. In 
total, he’s knocked in 83 PAT’s and 31 
À eld Joals in his *6 Fareer +e Zas 
voted to the SoCon All-Freshman 
Special Teams in 2013 for his 
eff orts and been naPed to Pultiple 
Academic Honor Roll lists.
He’s also no stranger to 
the spotlight, having made 
Sportscenter’s Top 10 last year for 
a baFkfl ip À eld Joal he Pade aIter 
praFtiFe one day /ookinJ baFk on 
his career, Koo said he had no idea 
he would be in this position when 
he came down to Statesboro from his 
high school in New Jersey, but that 
he was glad to be able to go through 
all of it with this group of seniors.
“I can’t even describe all the 
emotions I have,” Koo said. “I just 
have to thank all the people that got 
me here. All these years we’ve been 
through so much. We just want to 
soak in every moment and enjoy 
each other.”
GS’ Koo among best place kickers 
in the country
BY ROBERT GEORGE
The George-Anne sta 
Koo celebrates a er knocking in another fi eld goal against Georgia State. 
The winner of the Lou Groza Award will be announced on Dec. 8. 
MICK MILLER 
Now-4/12 - Spanish in Georgia: 
A Forgotten History e Spanish in 
Georgia: A Forgotten History exhibition 
is on display  until April and explores the 
200-year history of Spanish exploration, 
settlement, missions, and interactions 
with the Native Americans in Georgia. 
Museum on Main, Statesboro Convention 
& Visitors Bureau.
Now-12/9 - Tonal Relativity Tonal 
Realtivity by Alyce Santoro features a 
mix of dierent mediums and disciplines 
and explores the cultural phenomena 
that causes disciplines to be viewed as 
separate. University Gallery at the Center 
for Art and eatre.
12/1 - “Lying in State: The 
Diplomacy of Daniel Webster” 
Donald Rakestraw, Ph.D., the University 
College Professor of American Studies 
at Winthrop University, will the R. 
Frank Saunders, Jr. Lecture in History. 
Rakestraw will explore the life of 
Daniel Webster in “Lying in State: e 
Diplomacy of Daniel Webster.”  6:30 
p.m., Nessmith-Lane Conference Center 
Auditorium.
12/2 - Women’s Leadership Series 
e Women’s Leadership Series continues 
with a Networking Mixer. 4-5:30 p.m., 
Mellow Mushroom.
12/2 - Georgia Southern Guitar 
Ensemble e Georgia Southern 
Guitar Ensemble will perform a free 
concert. 7:30 p.m., Carter Recital Hall.
12/4 - Georgia Southern Choral 
Christmas Concert “Come and 
Worship” is the theme for this year’s 
concert and will include performances 
from the First United Methodist 
Church’s Chancel Choir, Southern 
Chorale, Fermata the Blue and Southern 
Gentlemen. 3 & 6 p.m., First United 
Methodist Church.
2/25 - Doc Severinsen and Jazz 
Ensemble Former bandleader of e 
Tonight Show starring Johnny Carson, 
Doc Severinson, will perform in concert 
with the Georgia Southern Jazz Ensemble. 
7:30 p.m., Performing Arts Center, Tickets 
available by contacting the PAC Box Oce 
at 912-478-7999.
•
All events are open to the public, and admission is 
free except where otherwise indicated. For more 
information, please visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/class.
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They say a bad day oI ÀshinJ is 
better than a Jood day at Zork
1orPally this is true $ day Àlled 
Zith Fool bree]es your Iavorite 
beveraJe and the IreedoP to sit on 
your bottoP and leisurely Fast a 
ÀshinJ pole beats anyone’s norPal 
Zorkday
+oZever Ior the 6outhern %ass 
$nJlers a bad day oI ÀshinJ Must 
isn’t aFFeptable ,n IaFt aFFordinJ 
to +unter 5eeves Munior business 
PanaJePent PaMor and PePber oI 
the bass ÀshinJ teaP here at *eorJia 
6outhern 8niversity their days oI 
ÀshinJ are PuFh different
´,t’s a huJe differenFe betZeen 
Must leisurely ÀshinJ and tournaPent 
ÀshinJ ,t’s a FoPpetitive drive that’s 
IuelinJ you <ou’re not Must JoinJ out 
and havinJ Iun ZhiFh it is Iun and 
Ze enMoy it but Ze’re FoPpetinJ to 
Zin so it’s a Zhole different JaPe 
Zhen you’re out there FoPpetinJµ 
5eeves said
5ather than e[tensively paFk a 
Fooler Iull oI beer or randoPly plop 
doZn at a spot the 6outhern %ass 
$nJlers sFout their surroundinJs 
Ior ÀshinJ hotspots 'urinJ 
tournaPents teaPs are Jiven a 
Fouple oI days to ´preÀshµ and 
observe the area they Zill be 
FoPpetinJ in durinJ the IolloZinJ 
days The ÀsherPen look Ior a variety 
oI tips in order to put thePselves in 
the best position to suFFeed
´:e Jet out on the Zater and Ze 
look Ior Zater tePperature Zater 
Flarity Zhat Folor it is and see 
areas Zhere Ze think Ze Fan FatFh 
the Post Àsh durinJ a tournaPent 
3retty PuFh Ze’re sFoutinJ thinJs 
and lookinJ Ior thinJs that Ze think 
Zill be the Post produFtive Zhen Ze 
aFtually have to FoPpeteµ TuFker 
+ill Munior business PanaJePent 
PaMor and PePber oI the teaP said
%eFause it’s a popular sport in 
*eorJia soPe PePbers oI the teaP 
like -ared %aker are very IaPiliar 
Zith tournaPent ÀshinJ inFludinJ 
the sFoutinJ period
´, Àshed in hiJh sFhool JroZinJ 
up , Zent to :hiteZater +iJh 
6Fhool ZhiFh is in )ayette &ounty 
and Ze Àshed in tournaPents all 
over the 6outheastµ %aker a Munior 
FonstruFtion PaMor said
8nlike %aker other PePbers oI the 
teaP Moined as Fasual ÀsherPen 
%ut onFe they Zere e[posed to 
FoPpetitive ÀshinJ they TuiFkly 
reali]ed hoZ iPportant the sFoutinJ 
proFess is to their suFFess
´, thouJht ÀshinJ initially Zas Must 
about JoinJ out there and FastinJ 
around but onFe , Jot into it , 
reali]ed the Pore tiPe you spend 
on the Zater you Fan Ànd a pattern 
and Zhen you Ànd a pattern you 
dupliFate it in other plaFesµ +ill 
said ´, reali]ed by spendinJ Pore 
than one day on the Zater you 
really Jet an advantaJe beFause you 
Jet to see Pore thinJs ZorkinJ in a 
patternµ 
&oPpetitive ÀshinJ IolloZs 
direFtly aIter these preÀshinJ days 
and tournaPents Fan last anyZhere 
IroP one to three days TeaPs return 
to previously sFouted areas in hope 
oI ÀndinJ produFtive spots The 
ÀsherPen tarJet larJePouth bass 
spotted bass and sPallPouth bass 
The teaP that FatFhes the larJest oI 
these Àsh durinJ the tournaPent is 
the Zinner
:hile this teaP loves to Zin 
they also enMoy ÀshinJ all over 
the 6outheast %y MoininJ the Flub 
PePbers are allotted the opportunity 
to travel to different plaFes and 
FoPpete ZhiFh is soPethinJ they 
really appreFiate
´:e travel all over the 6outheast 
The Flosest lake Ze’ll Jo to is 
&larksville in $uJusta but Ze’ll 
Jo anyZhere to /ake *untersville 
/ake &hiFkaPauJa Tennessee 5iver 
$labaPa 5iver Ze’ll Jo doZn to 
)lorida $ll overµ 5eeves said Zith 
a Jrin
$s Ior loFal ÀshinJ +ill FlaiPed 
there are soPe pri]ed Àsh in the tZo 
lakes loFated in the Fenter oI the *6 
FaPpus +oZever iI you’re lookinJ 
to Àsh in a boat you’ll have to Pake 
a little trip
´These tZo ponds riJht here are 
pretty Jood There’s biJ ones in these 
ponds %ut as Iar as puttinJ a boat 
in the Flosest you’re JoinJ to Jet is 
&larksville ,t’s tZo hours aZay and 
it’s the Flosest lake you Fan put a 
boat in ,t suFksµ +ill said
The 6outhern %ass $nJlers’ ne[t 
tournaPent is in -anuary at /ake 
6ePinole near the southZest border 
oI *eorJia and )lorida
To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.
Full Plate GUIDE
Check out these local restaurant deals!
American:
Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
 GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 
Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458
Coee
Rock-It Coee
1596 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
3 Tree Coee
441 South Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Cool Beanz Espresso Bar
58 East Main Street, Statesboro, GA
Ellianos
598 Brannen Street, Statesboro, GA
Deli:
Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
McAlister's Del
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Fast Food:
Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Japanese:
Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Barbecue:
Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458
Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
 GA 30458
Boyd's BBQ & Country Buet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458
Chinese:
Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Mexican:
Barberitos 
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
El Jalapeno 
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA
El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458
Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Pizza:
Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
 GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
 GA 30458
Seafood:
The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458
Sweets & Treats:
Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA
Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Pita:
Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
The Southern Bass Anglers
take fishing to a different level
BY LUKE PASHKE
The George-Anne contributor
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